LK15 Starter Pack (AU, GB, E)

Brief Description
The LK15 Lighting Starter Pack is a three piece home automation kit, which can be
used to control both home lighting and appliances. Included in this started pack you
will find a key chain remote and two modules so that you can control one light and
one appliance. It is a simple, quick and cost effective solution to your home
automation needs.

Detailed Description
The 3-piece Lighting Starter Pack includes:
• 1 x key-chain RF Remote Control KR22 (4 channels + dim/bright)
• 1 x Transceiver Module TM13 (1200W on/off)
• 1 x Bayonet Light Module LM15B (100W on/off)
This pack works by utilising the Key Chain Remote (KR22) which sends Radio
Frequency (RF) signals. The Transceiver Module detects the RF and converts it to an
X-10 signal that is then sent through your power lines. This X-10 signal is then picked
up by the Bayonet Light Module and will either turn on or turn off your light. This
Lighting Starter Pack can be expanded to 256 Add-on Modules.

Key Chain Remote

KR22
This attractive slim design remote control allows you to control 4 different lights or
appliances, including a dim function. The credit card size remote fits easily into your
pocket and can be attached to your key ring. This small size remote allows it to be
carried with you where ever you may be. Therefore if you’re coming home and its
dark, you can use your remote to turn on lights inside the house from outside.

Transceiver Module

TM13AU
The TM13AU acts as an interface between RF and Powerline signals. As indicated
before, the Transceiver Module accepts RF from the KR22 and converts it into an X10 command based on the house code set (A through to P). This Signal is sent through

the power lines within your house and can be detected by any X-10 receivers such as
the Light Module. The Transceiver module can be used on its own or in conjunction
with the Light Module. Therefore the Transceiver Module doubles as an appliance
module, which means that you can plug an appliance (please note that TM13 is rated
for 10 amps) directly into the TM13AU and turn it on or off with your Key Chain
Remote.

Light Module

Light Module Bayonet (also available in screw)
The Light Module allows you to take control of any standard bayonet fitting with any
W Home X-10 controller such as the KR22 key chain remote. Built into the Light
Module is an electronic switch and receiver that accepts X-10 commands sent from
devices such as the Transceiver Module so that lights can be turned on or off. The
light module just fits right into any bayonet light socket and then any bayonet light
can be plugged straight into the light module and you have instant wireless control
from anywhere within your house.

